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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to examine the possible
effects and relationships among life change events and
acceptance of disability, social assets,

and health

status.
The subjects of this study were 80 physically disabled college students at The University of Arizona, Pima
Community College, and Arizona State University.
The subjects were administered the College Schedule
of Recent Experience, a Social Assets Scale (SA), the
Acceptance of Disability Scale (AD), and a health index.
Completion of the health index form was conducted through
personal interview.
The data were analyzed by means of several statistical
procedures.

The Pearson correlation coefficient was used to

examine relationships among the variables.

Analyses of

variance were conducted to test for significant differences
in health outcome between low and high scoring students in
life change, acceptance of disability and social assets.
Stepwise multiple regressions were carried out to examine
the predictive ability of the variables for AD and health
outcome.

T-tests of means were used to explore differences

between students with acquired disabilities and students who
were congenitally disabled.
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In general, the results of the study indicate that
life change relates positively to health outcome of physically disabled students.

Neither acceptance of disability

nor social assets relates strongly with health outcome
measures.

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Psychological stress as an area of theory and
research can be illustrated by various approaches (Lazarus,
1966).

A growing body of stress research in the medical,

psychological, and psychosomatic sciences has indicated a
relationship between stressful life events and the onset of
physical illness and/or psychiatric disorders (Dohrenwend &
Dohrenwend, 1974; Gunderson & Rahe, 1974; Holmes & Masuda,
1974; Wolff, Wolf, & Hare, 1950).

This research suggests

that stressful life events are causally implicated in a
variety of undesirable effects on functioning and health.
The effects described range from the lowering of gradepoint averages of college students (Harris, 1972) to sudden
death (Engel, 1971).
Selye's (1974) model of the psychosocial stress
process states that, "if a stressful life event impinges on
an individual and certain unfavorable states of internal and
external mediating factors are present, then dysfunctional
behavior or illness will result"

(p. 3).

Stress researchers

have found that adaptational outcomes of stress are affected
by mediating cognitions, emotions, and coping processes
(Lazarus et al., 1980).

There is elaborate support for the
1
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role of mediating variables in psychological stress.

Stress

is dependent on whether a person appraises a situation as
being benign, neutral, or stressful (Lazarus, 1966, 1968;
Lazarus, Averill, & Opton, 1979; Lazarus & Launier, 1978).
Also, the impact of stress can be mediated by psychological
variables such as self-esteem, ego strength, and mental
health (Lloyd et al., 1980; Payne, 1975).
Many stress researchers point out that it is necessary
to examine factors that might mediate the impact of stressful.
life events (Rabkin & Struening, 1976; Garrity, Somes, &
Marx, 1977; Manuck et al., 1975; Smith, Johnson, & Sarason,
1978; Brown & Harris, 1978).

Among the potential mediating

factors examined were personality and social support factors.
Studies of the personality characteristics which appear to
modify the effects of life events upon health described
conformity, sensitivity, and intellectualism as three
variables which add to the predictive power of life change
(Garrity et al., 1977a, 1977b, 1977c).
Stress is a factor in the onset, development, and
recovery of almost every disease and illness resulting in
disability (Janis, 1958; Lazarus, 1966; McGrath, 1970).

The

disabled individual's need for adjustment and adaptation in
most areas of life has been described extensively in the
literature (Garret, 1953; McDaniel, 1976; Stubbins, 1977;
Roessler & Bolton, 1978; Wright, 1960).

Each demand for
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adaptation and adjustment is associated with varying degrees
of stress (Holmes & Rahe,
1976).

1967~

Pelletier,.

1977~

Selye,

Holmes and Masuda (1974) postulated that, "life change

events, by evoking adaptive efforts by the human organism
that are faulty in kind and duration, lower bodily resistance and enhance the probability of disease occurrence"
(p. 68).

Life change events studies have concentrated on the
effects of stressful life events with the onset of illness,
such as Theorell's (1974) study of life events before and
after the onset of premature myocardial infarction.

His

findings indicated that stress was more closely associated
with the occurrence of myocardial infarctions than with the
change or adjustment following the illness.

Persons with

disabilities are confronted with many potentially stressful
situations, of either an acute or chronic nature, that
require adjustment and adaptation (Schontz,
1960).

1975~

Wright,

A review of the literature has indicated a lack of

research demonstrating the effects of stressful life events
among those individuals already physically disabled.
Statement of the Problem
The proposed study is concerned with the effects of
stressful recent life events among physically disabled
college students.

Research measuring the relationships of

life events with psychological and physical outcomes among
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the physically disabled has implications for the counseling,
education, and rehabilitation of this population.
Significance of the Problem
Stress plays an important role in the lives of the
physically disabled.

The need for adjustment and adaptation

to disability has been well documented in the literature
(Barker, Wright, & Gonick, 1946; Garrett, 1953; McDaniel,
1976; Stubbins, 1977; Roessler & Bolton, 1978; Wright, 1960).
The initial shock, anxiety, and emotional distress associated
with the onset of illness and disability is a major source
of situational stress for the disabled person.

However,

once people become disabled they are confronted with many
additional stressful situations that require adjustment and
adaptation.

People with disabilities are often confronted

with additional demands for adaptation related to their
personal, family, social, environmental, and work adjustment
(Wright, 1960).
Brown (1977) pointed out that stress not only is
related to the onset and developmen,t of most of today' s
diseases but also is related to the recovery or rehabilitation process.
Life change requires adaptation and adjustment
processes which are associated with varying degrees of
stress (Holmes & Rahe, 1967; Pelletier, 1977; Selye, 1976).
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The disabled person1s need for adjustment and adaptation in
most areas of life is well documented, but there is a lack
of research concerning the degree of stress imposed upon
the physically disabled by stressful life events.

Stressful

life events appear to be associated with additional demands
for adaptation and adjustment made upon the physically
disabled.
Stress researchers have investigated the effects of
mediating factors on the outcomes of psychological stress.
Factors such as mediating cognitions, emotions, and coping
processes are found to intervene between stress and its outcome (Lazarus et al., 1980).

These researchers noted that

stress and adaptational outcomes are mediated through coping
processes that can either increase or decrease the risk of
disease, low morale, and poor social functioning.

The

relationships involved in human adaptation to the stress of
life are many and complex.

However, by assessing a person1s

stressful life events, it becomes possible to evaluate the
sensitivity of an individual1s coping pattern to changes in
the environment (Lazarus et al., 1980).
The impact of stress has been found to be mediated
by certain psychological variables such as ego strength
(Lloyd et al., 1980) and mental health (Garrity, Somes, &
Marx, 1977).

In a study examining the relationship between

recent life changes and psychological measures, Payne (1975)
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found an inverse relationship between life changes and both
measures of self-esteem and well-being.
Wright (1960) views acceptance of disability in
relation to self-acceptance or self-esteem.

She observed

that "a person who •.. accepts his handicap would be well on
his way toward becoming well adjusted"

(p. 134).

Linkowski

& Dunn (1974) examined acceptance of disability in its
relationship to two aspects of self-concept; self-esteem and
satisfaction with social relationships.

They found that the

acceptance of disability is an aspect of the general selfconcept, relating positively with both self-esteem and
satisfaction with social relationships.

Selye (1974)

recommended the utilization of strong support systems as
mediators of psychological stress.
A review of the literature has indicated a lack of
research investigating the effects of stressful life'events
upon the physically disabled.

The relationship of stressful

life events with mediating factors significant to the
physically disabled has not been established.

An under-

standing of these relationships may assist vocational rehabilitation counselors, educators, psychologists, and program
personnel to identify disabled persons who might require
more extensive assistance.

The usefulness of establishing

relationships of stressful life events among the physically
disabled population has implications for the education and
rehabilitation of this population.
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Physical and emotional illness can be prevented,
according to Holmes and Masuda (1974), by counseling susceptible people to avoid making many life changes in too
short a time.

If excessive life change over short periods

of time is related to acceptance of disability, physically
disabled persons with potential problems could be identified
and counseled early.
In conclusion, research indicates a relationship with
life change events and mediating factors as well as with
psychological and physical outcomes.

Acceptance of disa-

bility, used as"a measure of self-concept, may provide an
effective tool for investigating the effects of stressful
life events among the physically disabled.
Definition of Terms
Psychosom~tic

Medicine:

The theory and methods of

treatment based upon the mind-body relationship in various
diseases.
Life Event:

An occurrence which requires some form

of adaptive or coping behavior of

an individual as it is

perceived by that individual (Holmes & Rahe, 1967).
Life Change:

An adaptive or coping reaction of an

individual evoked by the occurrence of some event in that
individual's perceptual field (Holmes & Rahe, 1967).
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·Stress:

Selye (1974)

formulated a definition of

stress as "the nonspecific (that is, common) response to
the body to any demand made upon it"

(p. 14).

Pelletier

(1977) further delineated two kinds of stress; acute stress,
in which threat is immediate, and chronic stress, which is
prolonged and unabated.

It is important to note that, "it

is immaterial whether the agent or situation we face is
pleasant or unpleasant; all that counts is the intensity of
the demand for readjustment or adaptation"

(Selye, 1974,

p. 15).
Stressor:

An event that initiates the stress process

(Selye,1956).
Adaptational Outcomes:

The results of stress

processes such as somatic illness, social functioning, and
morale (Lazarus et al., 1977).
Mediators:

Internal or external factors, mental or

physical, which alter the action of stressors.

By alter it

is meant that they promote or prevent the process that
might lead to disease (Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend, 1978).
Mediating Cognitions:

According to Lazarus (1980),

"Those cognitive activities - evaluative perceptions,
thoughts, and inferences, which are used by the individual
to interpret and guide every adaptational interchange with
the environment" (p. 91).
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Coping Processes:

Processes which are set in motion

when a person is having a stressful transaction.

Some

processes can increase the risk of maladaption or illness
while others can decrease it (Lazarus, 1977).
Social Assets:

Desirable psychological and physical

factors which have demonstrated a mediating effect on the
impact of stressful life events.
Physically Disabled:

Those individuals whose primary

disabilities are physical; being neurological or orthopedic
in nature.
Physically Disabled University Student:

"A physically

disabled (college) student is one having activity limitations,
ascertainable by a physician and other professional personnel
which affect his physical functioning on campus to such a
degree that one or more special services not offered to
other students and/or intensified existing services are
required for his continued functioning academically and/or
socially"

(Rusalem, 1962, p. 3).

Multiply Disabled:

Having more than one disability

which poses a serious enough limitation to require support
services in more than one area.
Acquired Disability:

A physical disability which

has occurred as a result of an illness, accident or injury
after age three.
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Congenital Disability:

A physical disability which

has occurred between birth and age three.
Acceptance of Disability:

The concept of acceptance

of disability is based upon the concept of acceptance loss
(Dembo, Leviton, & Wright, 1956).

Loss is described as the

absence of something valuable, and that absence is experienced
by the individual as a misfortune.

Dembo et al.

(1956)

viewed acceptance of loss as a process of value changes
which involved:

Subordination of physique; enlargement of

scope of values; containment of disability effects; and
transformation from comparative values to asset values.
Acceptance occurs when an individual views his disability as
non-devaluating.

The disability may be seen as an incon-

venience and limiting, but the individual may strive to
improve those aspects of self that can be improved.
Limitations of the Study
The study was restricted to physically disabled
college students attending The University of Arizona, Pima
Community College, and Arizona State University.

The

students were not necessarily representative of other
physically disabled students attending postsecondary schools.

CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
A review of the literature pertaining to the study
is presented in this chapter.

The review includes sections

on stressful life events, life change events measurement,
research on life events and college students, mediating
factors, social assets as an external mediator, and acceptance of disability as an internal mediator.
Stressful Life Events
The theory of stressful life events is based on a
psychosocial model of the stress process (Dohrenwend &
Dohrenwend, 1980).

The process in this model (shown in

Figure 1) starts with a proximate cause of stress, with
recent life events of an individual rather than with
distant childhood experiences.

This initial step in the

model is based on a distinction made by Se1ye (1974), between
a stressor, an event that initiates the stress process, and
the immediate reaction to that event, the state of stress.
The next step in the life stress process model
represents the external and internal mediators which constitute the context in which the stress state occurs.
11

This step
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External Mediators:
~!aterial supports or Handicaps,
Social suppor~s or Handicaps, etc.

....
Stressful
Li:e
Event

1'----..

State of
Stress

Intbrnal Mediators:
As~iraticns

and Values,
Co?ing Abilities or
~isabilities; Biological
vulnerabilities, etc.

Figure 1.

Psychosocial
Grc\\"t.h

..
No Substantial
Change

Adverse Change in
Health or
Functioning

Model of life stress process from Dohrenwend, B.
and Dohrenwend, D. What is a stressful life
event? Selye (Ed.)
Guide to Stress Research
(Vol. 1), Van Nostrand Reinhold Co., 1980, p. 2.
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suggests that what follows after the stress state depends on
the mediation of situational and personal factors
(Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend, 1980).
The final step in the model indicates that a state
of stress interacts with situational and personal mediators
to produce one of three general outcomes.

A person who

experiences stressful life events may as a result,
go psychosocial growth,

(1) under-

(2) resume his life without sub-

stantial permanent change, or (3) experience a change for the
worse in his functioning or health.
Stressful Life Events Research/Early Work
Placed in a

historical perspective, life change

research was pioneered by Adolph Meyer in the early 1900s.
Meyer was among the first to demonstrate the relationship
of biological, soci,ological, and psychological phenomena to
the processes of health and disease in man.

This was

achieved by means of a "life chart", a device which Meyer
invented to organize the medical data of patients into a
dynamic biography (Holmes & Masuda, 1974).
The foundation laid by Meyer created a growing
interest in the effects on man in his interaction with the
environment.

Harold Wolff, a pioneer in psychosomatic

medicine, was a leading proponent of the theory that man is
intimately bound up with the adaptive demands placed on him
by his environment (Wolff, 1953).
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The earliest large scale studies of the relationship
between life events and illness were conducted by Hinkle and
his co-workers (Hinkle, 1961; Hinkle and others, 1956, 1957,
1958, 1960; Hinkle & Wolff, 1957a, 1957b, 1958).

In these

twenty-year studies on telephone company employees, the
following findings were reported:

(1)

A small number of

people (25 percent) have the most illness episodes (50
percent);

(2)

As the number of illness episodes increase,

the number of organ systems involved increases (thus,
chronic diseases did not bias the results);

(3)

As the

number of episodes of illness increase, the number of disturbances in mood, thought, and behavior increases;

(4)

Clusters of illness were observed to occur and were not
related to activity, diet, rest, or exposure to infections;
and (5)

Such clusters of illness occurred most often when

an individual had a life situation described as unsatisfactory or when he experienced difficulty in adapting to
his environment (Hinkle & Plummer, 1952).

Individuals with

high absence rates were described as unhappy, discontented,
had more conflict and anxiety, and had been exposed to more
stressful situations as compared to the low absence group
(Hinkle and others, 1956).

The researchers hypothesized that

"There are inherent differences in constitutional adaptive
capacities and there is a causative relationship between
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life events and the appearance of illness at a particular
time"

(Hinkle and others, 1958, p. 294).
This pioneering work stimulated further research

into the nature of life dissatisfaction and its relationships to the onset of illness.
Life Change Events Measurement
The first quantitative measure of life events was
developed by Holmes, Rahe, and their co-workers (1967).
Their research revealed that any great change, even one
pleasant in nature, requires some adjustment.

It was found

that too many changes, coming too close together, can
account for the onset of illness or deep depression (Holmes &
Masuda,

1974).

As a measurement of life stress, Holmes and

Rahe (1967) measured life changes that caused the individual
to make an adjustment of some kind.

To measure life changes

they developed the Schedule of Recent Experience (SRE), a
list of forty-three life events which had empirically been
found to be important for most people rangihg from minor
violations of the law to death of a spouse (Holmes & Rahe,
1967).

Many items on this list originally appeared in

Meyer's "life chart" and had been used in research performed
by Wolff (Holmes & Masuda, 1974).
Since difficult life events require a different
amount of adjustment, Holmes and Rahe (1967) developed the
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Social Readjustment Rating Scale (SRRS).
different weights to each life event.

This scale gave

The weights were

derived from rankings of the events by samples from the
general population according to the amount of adjustment
required for the event (Masuda & Holmes, 1967).
Holmes, Rahe and their co-workers utilized the SRE
and SRRS to study life events and the onset of illness.

The

results of their many studies can be summarized as follows:
(1)

Clusters of life changes preceded the onset of reported

illness;

(2)

life change scores showed a positive, signifi-

cant correlation with incidence of illness;

(3)

a small

proportion of men had'most of the illness episodes;
(80 percent) of the illness episodes were minor;

(4) most

(5) more

illness episodes occurred during stressful periods
(i.e., combat on a navy ship);

(6) a higher incidence of

illness was observed in men performing physically demanding
or hazardous tasks;

(7) demographic variables affected the

reported incidence of illness:

higher incidence in younger

men, blacks, unmarried men, men with lesser education, and
men with more job dissatisfaction (Gunderson & Rahe, 1974).
Many investigators following the research of Holmes
and Rahe have studied life events and illness onset,
, reporting that illness onset occurs after stressful life
events more often than can be accounted for by chance.
Stewart and associates (1969) studied single platoons in a
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marine training camp.

They found numerous different causes

of illness in each platoon, rather than clusters of a few
etiologies.

They concluded that the cause of illness was

nonspecific and was related to the social environment of
each platoon.
Cline and Chosey (1972) administered the SRE to
military cadets.

Health data were obtained from a self-

administered health checklist.

The number of health changes

had a small but significant correlation with life change
scores.
In a well-controlled study of streptococcal throat
infections, Meyer and Haggerty (1962) obtained throat
cultures on all subjects at least every three weeks for one
year.

The amount of chronic stress in the family correlated

significantly with streptococcal acquisition rates.

In this

study Meyer and Haggerty accomplished what other researchers
did not, documenting the presence of illness by using
strict criteria for diagnosis rather than relying on selfreports or medical records.
Theorell (1974) studied subjects who had had a
recent myocardial infarction.

His measures of stress were

taken after subjects had experienced particular events in
association with a heart attack.

Theorell's aim was to

distinguish between the meaning of an event to an individual
after he or she experienced it as opposed to its meaning
before the experience.

Theorell found that scores on
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"upsettingness" were more closely associated with the
occurrence of myocardial infarctions than scores on the
amount of change or adjustment.
Coddington (1972a, 1972b) developed a questionnaire
for life change in children.

His investigations found that

two to three times as many hospitalized children had
experienced more frequent and severe life events prior to
the onset of their illness than did a population of healthy
children.
Other stress researchers have concentrated on
specific types of life change, as opposed to the comprehensive life events studies.

These investigators have studied

the effects of a number of specific stressful life events
such as severe injury (Hamburg & Adams, 1967), widowhood
(Clayton, 1975; Parkes, 1972), and the loss of job (Cobb &
Kasl, 1977).
Berkman (1969) studied spouseless motherhood and its
effect on illness.

Compared to married mothers, spouseless

mothers reported significantly more illness and had lower
morale and lower ego strength.
Arthur (1974) and Eitinger (1973) reported increased
mortality in survivors of concentration camps as compared
with the rest of the population.
Hall-Smith and Ryle (1969)

found a positive

association between unstable marriage and illness, and a
negative association between stable marriage and illness.
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Life Change Events and College Students
The results of studies based on the SRE scale have
shown that subjects experiencing the most life change were
the same subjects whose physical illnesses were also more
severe (Holmes & Masuda, 1974).

It was also apparent from

the literature that the greater the life change, the more
severe the illness was likely to be (Holmes, 1957).
More recent studies indicate that life change has
effects on a whole range of phenomena.

Attention has been

given to the effects of life change in relation to task
performance, especially among college students.
Clinard and Golden (1973) investigated the relationship between life changes and levels of task performance
(e.g., grade point average, performance appraisal outcomes,
accident rates, absences) among college students and
workers.

A weighted total life change score was signifi-

cantly related to four of the sixteen performance criteria,
including personal injury, number of jobs previously held,
number of promotions received, and number of raises
received.
Harris (1972)

~nvestigated

the possibility of a

relationship between academic performance of selected
college students and the amount of life change experienced
by those students during a given period of time.

The con-

clusions of his study were that life change does affect the
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grade point average of those students studied and that GPA
is inversely proportional to the amount of life change
recently experienced.

The results of this study imply that

a malady which Harris called "academic illness" may occur
when excessive life change is experienced among college
students.
Wildman (1978) in his study of the effects of life
change on college grade performance found that the relationship between life change and grades is that of a threshold
effect.

Above a certain level of life change, increasing

change is inversely related to grades.

Wildman postulated

that, "if excessive life change causes less competent
performance, then life change should be related to lowered
self-esteem, perhaps affecting attitudes towards others as
well"

(p. 43).

He hypothesized that a causal chain may exist

involving excessive life change, poorer performance,
negative evaluation, lowered self-esteem, and symptoms of
mental distress.
In an investigation of this hypothesis, Wildman and
Johnson (1977) studied the relationship of life change and
mental health.

They found life change to be related to

Langner's (1962) Mental Health Index which is a measure of
anxiety.
Lloyd et al.

(1980) studied life events as predictors

of academic performance.

Results demonstrated a significant
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negative association between life change and academic performance for the first and second, but not for the third
year grades.

Analysis suggested a threshold effect since the

detrimental impact of life change appeared evident only
after the occurrence of about twelve events in the one year
period.

It thus appears that too much life stress can have

a detrimental effect on academic performance.
Marx, Garrity and Bowers (1975) used a College
Schedule of Recent Experience (CSRE) developed by Anderson
(1972) and a health questionnaire to examine the relationship between life change and subsequent illness experience
in a population of college freshmen.

The researchers intent

was to identify students who were at high risk of ill health
in order to provide data for preventive health care programs.
"Among college students, effective intervention as a preventive measure may be directed most effectively toward a
population showing an increased incidence of ill-health
during their first year of college.

Preventive programs

would be aimed at altering factors found causally associated
with an increased incidence"
p. 87).

(Marx, Garrity, & Bowers, 1975,

The research findings reported a statistically

significant association between high levels of life change
and increased illness.
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Mediating. Factors
Researchers in psychosomatic medicine have
described various personality types in psychosomatic disorders.

The hypothesis is that certain personality traits

make a person more vulnerable ,to certain diseases.

Further-

more, some researchers contend that certain personality
characteristics make a person more vulnerable to all illness
(Kasl & Cobb, 1964; Luborsky, Docherty, & Penick, 1973;
Garrity, Somes, & Marx, 1977)., Roessler and Greenfield (1961)
examined individual health records and found that somatic
illness was significantly more common in psychiatric patients.
Jacobs and associates

(1967) developed indices to

measure dependency in allergy subjects.

Their test battery

yielded information on maternal domination, paternal rejection, exaggerated dependency, and neurotic emotional liability.

Patterns of maternal domination or paternal weakness

were present in 80 percent of the allergy subjects compared
to 50 percent of the nonallergy subjects.
Roessler and Greenfield (1958) reported that college
students who made frequent visits to the health center
scored lower on self-acceptance scales than did matched
controls.

Payne (1974) studied the relationship of recent

life changes and psychological measures such as measures of
well-being or self-esteem.

He found that people with low

self-esteem report more recent life changes, particularly
life changes of a less attractive kind.
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Rabkin and Struening (1976) discussed three types of
modifying factors which could alter the effects of life
change upon health.

These factors involved characteristics

of the stressor such as its duration, novelty and intensity,
characteristics of the individual's social environment,
especially its supportiveness, and characteristics of

th~

individual such as biological and psychological sensitivities, personality, and past experience.

According to

Rabkin and Struening,an individual's physical and psychological well-being might be related not only to the amount
of recent stress to which he/she had been exposed, but also
to the person's psychological coping abilities and the
social support available to help him/her cope with the stress.
Several studies have examined personality factors
that might mediate the relationship of life events and
illness.

Manuck, Hinrichsen, and Ross (1975) have impli-

cated locus of control as a potential mediating variable,
while Smith, Johnson, and Sarason (1978) have identified
the sensation-seeking motive as another potential mediating
variable.

In a comprehensive study Kobasa (1979) reported

that business executives who did not succumb to illness
despite high stress levels were characterized by their
sense of commitment to self, their sense of meaningfulness
in life, their sense of challenge, and their internal locus
of control.

Studies by Nuckolls, Cassel, and Kaplan (1972);
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Brown and Harris, (1978); Cobb (1976); and Miller, Ingham
and Davidson (1976) have demonstrated the importance of
social support factors.
The capacity of an individual to cope with change
is thought to be an intervening or mediating variable which
determines the health response (Marx, Garrity, & Somes,
1977) .
Marx, Garrity, and Somes

(1977) examined the

Heimler Scale of Social Functioning (HSSF) as a possible
measure of coping skill among a group of college students
who were carefully documented throughout the following school
year.

Significant predictive power was demonstrated for the

HSSF singly as well as in combination with other psychological measurements.
The Berle Index, a composite measure of psychosocial
resources including family and personal relationships (Berle
et al., 1952) was found to be negatively associated with
steroid requirements in chronic asthma patients, regardless
of their recent life experience as quantified by the SRE
(DeAraujo et al., 1972).

An instrument similar to the Berle

Index, developed by Nuckolls for application to pregnant
women, was found to be negatively related to the complication rate at delivery among women with high life change
scores before and during pregnancy (Nuckolls et al., 1972).
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The Langner 22-item measure of psychophysiological
strain was conceptualized as an intervening variable
between recent life ohange and negative change in health in
a study by Garrity et ale

(1976).

The Langner 22-item

screening instrument was developed to enable detection of
mental illness (Langner, 1962).

Data analysis of the Garrity

(1976) study indicated that "health change variables are
better predicted by the strain variable than by life change,
though each contributes independently and significantly to
the prediction of health outcome"

(p. 195).

Social Assets as an External Mediator
Luborsky et ale

(1973) developed a Social Assets

Scale as a measure for predicting physical and psychological
illness and health.

Social assets were considered to be

external mediators between stressors and illness.

According

to Luborsky (1973) "the possession of many socially desirable
physical and psychological assets suggest that the person
has in the past been able to perform successfully, and
should be able to bear life's current stresses"

(p. 109).

Social factors have been found to be prognostic
of the course of some physical illnesses.
Dudley et ale

In a study by

(1969) social factors were found to predict

the course of obstructive pulmonary disease.

It has also

been shown that high social assets based on education,
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occupation, and marital status are associated with turning
against the self and low social assets with turning against
others (Zigler & Phillips, 1962).
The Social Assets Scale (SAS) was found to correlate
significantly with severity of current physical illness and
psychological improvement.

Of several psychological

measures (including the SRRS and the Symptom Checklist), the
SAS was the scale most associated with patient's present
severity of arthritis.

The scale also predicted episodes

of cold sores in student nurses.

In this study other

predictors such as the SRRS, the Cornell Medical Index, the
Symptom Checklist, and the Clyde Mood Scale did not predict
as well as the Social Assets Scale (Luborsky, 1972).
Acceptance of Disability as an Internal Mediator
Stress is not only related to the onset and
development of most diseases, but is also related to the
recovery or rehabilitation process.

According to Brown

(1977), "stress aggravates all illness, whether they are
infections or injuries, and stress markedly affects
recovery from illness" (p. 29).
Barker, Wright, and Gonick (1946) demonstrated that
from the very beginning of illness, the individual is in a
state of conflict.

Although reactions to disability vary

among individuals, there seems to be a typical reaction
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pattern.

This cornmon restorative process was described by

Roessler and Bolton (1978) as .(1) denial,
(3) depression,

(2) mourning,

(4) anger, and (5) positive coping.

Acceptance of disability is seen as a crucial
variable in the restorative or rehabilitation process of
the physically disabled (Dembo, Leviton, & Wright, 1956;
Wright, 1960; Safilios-Rothschild, 1971).

In a review of

research studies, Shontz (1975) determined that the personal
meaning of a disability is crucial in terms of adjusting to
that disability.
Acceptance of disability is viewed as a key factor
in adjustment to and coping with the disability (Wright,
1960).

Lazarus (1966) reviewed studies of personality traits

which may affect the quality of coping.

He concluded that

the successful coper tends to be optimistic about chances of
success, tends to have little anxiety about his own
aggressiveness, and tends to have strong self-esteem.
Linkowski and Dunn (1974) examined acceptance of
disability and its relationship to two aspects of selfconcept:
esteem.

satisfaction with social relationships and selfThey concluded that acceptance of disability was

part of self-concept in general.

In a measure of college

students with physical disabilities, Linkowski and Dunn
found significant positive correlations among self-esteem,
self-concept, and satisfaction with social relationships.
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Conclusion
Numerous studies have demonstrated a significant
correlation between life change and altered health states.
Stress researchers have reported that the onset of illness
occurs after stressful life events more often than can be
accounted for by chance.
Researchers have identified several mediating factors
which seem to facilitate resistance to health change after
stressful life occurrences.

Characteristics of the

individual's social environment, psychological coping
abilities," and other personality variables have been
examined for their roles as possible mediating factors.
Studies have reported acceptance of disability to
be a factor in coping with disability.

While the findings

of these studies suggest the importance of acceptance of
disability "in adjustment and coping, none demonstrates the
influence of this variable in mediating the impact of
stressful life events.

Studies have not demonstrated

whether acceptance of disability is a factor which promotes
resistance to health breakdown after exposure to life changes.

CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Introduction
This chapter presents the specific methods used in
the research.
sections:

The chapter has been divided into four

Statement of the null-hypotheses, description

of the subjects, description of the research instrumentation,
and description of the procedures.
Statement of the Null-Hypotheses
HI:

There is no significant relationship between
health outcome measures of physically disabled
students and their scores on:

H :
2

a.

Life Change (LC)

b.

Acceptance of Disability (AD)

c.

Social Assets (SA)

There is no significant difference between low
LC students and high LC students in their
health outcome measures.

H3:

There is no significant difference between low
AD students and high AD students in their
health, outcome measures.
29
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H4 :

There is no significant difference between low
SA students and high SA students in their
health outcome measures.

HS:

There is no significant difference in the
effects of LC on health outcome depending on
levels of AD.

H6:

There is no significant difference in the
effects of LC on health outcome depending on
levels of SA.
Description of the Subjects

The subjects in this study were eighty physically
disabled college students enrolled at The University of
Arizona, Pima Community College, or Arizona State
University during the 1982 Spring and Summer semesters.
All subjects were volunteers and eligible for services
from the departments of Special Services at their
respective college or university.

Table 1 provides

specific demographic information for the subjects in the
study.
Description of the Research Instrumentation
Life Change Events Measurement
The College Schedule of Recent Experience (CSRE)
developed by Anderson (1972) is a questionnaire containing
47 life change events relevant for students.

The CSRE was
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Table 1 • . Descriptive.Data •.

Absolute Frequencies
Students

Pima

UA

n = 31 .n :;:.18
Sex:
Male
Female

ASU
.. n.= 31

Total
N = 80

14
17

11
7

21
10

46
34

0
9
9
8
2
2
1

2
9
3
2
1
1
0

1
11
8
5
2
3
1

3
29
20
15
5
6
2

Race:
White
Black
Other

29
0
2

13
2
3

30
1
0

72
3
5

Class:
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate Student

1
4
5
5
16

8
10
0
0
0

2
3
11
7
8

11
17
16
12
24

School·· Record:
Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor

13
12
6
0

1
13
3
1

10
16
5
0

24
41
14
1

Age:
<20
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45+
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Table 1--Continued

Absolute Frequencies
Students
n
Disability Category:
Spinal Cord Injury
Deaf
Blind
Cerebral Palsy
Muscular Dystrophy
Rheumatoid Arthritis
Neurological Disorder
Head Trauma
Multiple Sclerosis
Unilateral AK
Amputation
Visually Impaired
Bilateral AK
Amputation
Unilateral Hip
Disarticulation
Post Poliomyelitis
Scoliosis
Right Hemiparesis
Arthrogryposis
Multiplex
Osteogenesis
Imperfecta

UA

Pima

= 31 ..

n :;::.18.

·n

=

Total
31

N

= 80

10
1
7

2
0
3

2
8
1
1
0
0
1
3
0

1
0

0
0

2
2

3
2

0

0

1

1

0
1
1
1

1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

1

0

1

1

2

Congenital Disability:

1Q

12

10

32

Acquired Disability:

21

6

21

48

Multiple Disability:

8
2
1
1

ASU

4
4

4

2
0
1
0
0

20
11
9
6
6
4
4

3
3
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patterned after the Schedule of Recent Experience (SRE) of
Holmes and Rahe (1967) which has served as the index of 43
selected events in studies assessing their association with
somatic disease.

The occurrence of these events is expressed

in "life change units" or LCUs.

These units are designed to

represent the amount of stress in one's life resulting from
the occurrence of the particular event.

Because the SRE

contains several life events which are inappropriate for
young adults the CSRE was utilized.

The selection of more

relevant events for students, the ranking of the entire
scale and the value of the LCUs assigned to each event were
obtained by consensus, after the fashion of Holmes and Rahe.
Ander.son (1972) states that, "The results of the Spearman
rho coefficient of correlation shows a very high agreement
among all groups within the sample as to the amount of
readjustment required for each of the 47 life change
events"

(p. 88).

Correlation between male and female

students was 0.945.
Acceptance of Disability Measurement
The Acceptance of Disability (AD) Scale developed by
Linkowski (1971) consists of 50 statements that reflect
attitudes and values within four areas of acceptance of
loss based on Dembo, Leviton, and Wright's (1956) concept
of loss.

The respondent indicates the extent of his/her
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agreement with the 50 items using the same 6-point response
continuum as the Attitudes Towards Disabled Persons Scale
(ATDP).

The reliability of the AD Scale is indicated by a

split-half coefficient of 0.93 obtained for 46 clients at a
rehabilitation center.

Evidence for content, construct, and

concurrent validity of the AD Scale is generally supportive
(Bolton, 1979).

Linkowski and Dunn (1974) correlated the

AD Scale with measures of self-esteem and satisfaction with
social relationships for a sample of 55 disabled university
students.

The resulting correlations were 0.52 and 0.34,

respectively.

The authors concluded that acceptance of

disability is an aspect of the general self-concept,
relating to both self-esteem and satisfaction with social
relationships.
Social Assets ,Measurement
The self-administered Social Assets Scale developed
by Luborsky, Todd, and Katcher (1973) consists of forty
items considered to be social assets.

This scale was

developed for the purpose of predicting physical and
psychological illness and health.
Agreement among judges on the weights assigned to
each item was strong.

Item reliabilities were calculated

by comparing variability across responses to variability
across judges.

Thirty-five of the forty items had relia-

bility of 0.90 or better.
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The Social Assets Scale has been shown to predict
the frequency of episodes and severity of certain specific
illnesses (herpes simplex, rheumatoid arthritis) and the
amount of self-reported general illness (Luborsky et al.,
1973).

The scale was shown to predict improvement from

brief psychiatric hospitalization (Jacobs et al., 1973).
Its predictive success compares well with longer and better
known

instrume~ts,

e.g., Phipps Psychiatric Clinic symptom

checklist, Holmes and Rahe Social Readjustment Scale, and
the Cornell Medical Index (Luborsky et al., 1973).
The Social Assets Scale was modified for this study,
by permission of its author (L. Luborsky/personal communication, 1982), to include items specific to physically
disabled individuals.
Health Status Measurement
An index of health status as developed by Marx,
Garrity, and Bowers (1975) in a study measuring the
influence of recent life experience on the health of college
freshmen was utilized.

Health status was measured by four

of the five health outcome variables as described in the
study of Marx et al.

(1975).

These four indicators included

(1) the number of different health problems experienced
during the 60-day period prior to data collection,

(2) the

number of health problem episodes experienced during the
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60-day period,

(3) the number of days on which a health

problem was experienced in the 60-day period, and (4) the
number of days upon which one could not go about normal
activities due

to the health problem.

The fifth measure

of health outcome, the average score for the group on the
Langner 22-item Psychiatric Impairment Scale, was not
collected for the purpose of this study.

All five measures

of health status were found to be significantly correlated.
In a study analyzing the relationships among recent
life experience, personality, psychophysiological strain, and
health status (Garrity et al., 1977), the four measures of
health status were reduced to one weighted measure using
factor analysis.
was formed.

A single new composite health v"ariable

For the purposes of this study, a composite

health variable was formed by adding the scores of the four
measures.
Description of the Procedure
All subjects read and signed an information consent
and release form.

Subjects were administered the College

Schedule of Recent Experience, a Social Assets Scale, the
Acceptance of Disability Scale, and a health index.
Completion of the health index form was conducted through
personal interview.
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The CSRE and the health index were scored according
to instructions provided by Marx et ale

(1982).

The AD

Scale was scored by the method described by Linkowski (1971).
The Social Assets Scale was scored according to instructions
provided by Luborsky et ale

(1973).

All questionnaires and answer sheets were number
coded in order to insure confidentiality during the scoring
process.

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Introduction
The results of the study are reported in this chapter.
The hypotheses are restated and results of the analyses are
presented.

A discussion of the findings follow the presen-

tat ion of the analyses.
Testing the Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1
There is no significant relationship between health
outcome measures of physically disabled students and their
scores on:

(a) life change,

(b) acceptance of disability,

and (3) social assets.
The relationships among four health outcome measures
(H0 , H0 , H0 , total) and life change were significant at
1
4
2
the .01, .05, and .10 levels using the Pearson productmoment correlation coefficient (Table 2).

Of the five

correlations reported for life change, .3415 (rHO'
1

)

LC

indicates a moderately strong relationship while .1932
(rHO'
), .1915 (rHO'
), and .2408 (r TOT , LC) indicate
2 LC
3 LC
moderate relationships.

The relationships were positive
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Table 2.

Pearson product-moment correlations between Health
Outcome Measures and Life Change (LC), Acceptance of
Disability (AD), and Social Assets (SA) scores.
(N = 80)

Health Outcome
H01 :

H0 :
2

H03:

H0 :
4

LC

AD

SA

Number of
different
health
problems

.342*

-.136

-.222**

Number of
health
problem
'episodes

.193***

-.046

-.104

Number of days
health
problem was
experienced

.166

-.208***

-.027

Number of
disability
days

.192***

.137

.096

.241**·

.,-.123

-.044

TOTANS:

*p <.01
**p <.05
***p <.10

Total
answer
scores
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indicating that students with high levels of life change
report greater numbers of health problems with the exception
of health outcome measure 3 (H0 ).
3

Therefore, the null

hypothesis was rejected.
The relationship between H03 and acceptance of
disability (AD) was significant at the .10 level.

The

relationship was negative indicating that students with low
AD reported greater numbers of days a health problem was
experienced.

However, the correlations between total

answer score and HOI' H0 , H04 with AD proved to be non2
significant.

The null hypothesis was retained since it failed

to support the other three measures and the total measure.
The relationship

between health outcome measure 1

(HO ) and social assets was significant at the .05 level.
l
The relationship was negative indicating that students with
low social assets reported greater numbers of different
health problems.

The correlations for H0 , H03! H0 , and
2
4

Total were nonsignificant.

In view of the fact that only

one out of the five correlations was significant, the null
"hypothesis was retained.
Hypothesis 2
There is no significant difference between low life
change (LC) students and high LC students in their health
outcome measures.
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LC scores were classified into high, medium, and low
categories in order to test this hypothesis.

Five separate

one-way analyses of variance were conducted.

The summaries

are presented in Table 3.

The analyses of variance for

health outcome 1 (H0 ) , health outcome 4 (H0 ) , and total
1
4
answer score (TOTANS) proved to be significant at the .05
level.

Since the null hypothesis was rejected for HO , H0 ,
l
4

and TOTANS, post hoc comparisons (Tukey's HSD) were carried
out in order to locate the significant differences.

The

differences were found between the low and high scoring
groups.

Upon examining the mean health scores, it was found

that the low LC group scored significantly lower on health
outcome measures while the high LC group scored significantly
higher.
Hypothesis 3
There is no significant difference between low
acceptance of disability (AD)

students and high AD students

in their health outcome measures.
AD scores were classified into high, medium, and low
categories in order to divide students into three separate
groups.

Five one-way analyses of variance were conducted.

The results are presented in the combined summary in Table 4.
As the analyses showed no significant differences between
groups for any of the health outcome measures, the null
hypothesis was retained.
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Table 3.

Analysis of variance. summaries of Health Outcome
measures for the low Life Change, medium Life
Change, and high Life Change groups.

Source of
Variation
H01 :

H0 :
2

H03:

H0 :
4

Between groups

df

SS

MS

2

111. 87

55.93

Within groups

77

1002.93

13.03

Total

79

1114.80

2

419.23

209.61

Within groups

77

16565.97

215.14

Total

79

16985.20

2

3608.57

1804.28

Within groups

77

67074.23

871.09

Total

79

70682.80

2

975.48

487.74

Within groups

77

9983.51

129.65

Total

79

10858.99

2

14123.52

7061. 76

Within groups

77

160462.46

2083.93

Total

79

174585.99

Between groups

Between groups

Between groups

F

P

4.294* .0171

.974

n.s.

2.071

n.s.

3 •. 762* .0276

TOTANS:
Between groups

*p <.05

3.389* .0389
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Table 4.

Analysis of ·variance summaries of Health Outcome
measures for the low Acceptance of Disability,
medium Acceptance of Disability, and high
Acceptance of Disability groups.

Source of
Variation
H0 :
1

H0 :
2

H03:

H0 :
4

df

SS

MS

F

2

14.06

7.03

Within groups

77

1100.74

14.30

Total

79

1114.80

2

72.29

36.14

Within groups

77

16912.91

219.65

Total

79

16985.20

2

1196.17

598.08

Within groups

77

69486.63

902.42

Total

79

70682.80

Between groups

Between groups

Between groups

Between groups
Within groups

2

275.13

137.57

77

10683.86

138.75

Total

79

10958.99

2

1173.12

586.56

Within groups

77

173412.86

2252.12

Total

79

174585.99

P

.492

n.s.

.165

n.s.

.663

n.s.

.991

n .• s.

.260

n.s.

'J]OTANS:
Between groups
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Hypothesis 4
There is no significant difference between low
social assets (SA) students and high SA students in their
health outcome measures.
SA scores were classified into high, medium, and
low categories.

Five separate one-way analyses of variance

were conducted in order to test this hypothesis.
are presented in Table 5.

The results

The analyses showed significant

differences between groups for H0 , H0 , and TOTANS.
2
3

The

following post hoc tests showed that the differences were
located only in the middle group.

Groups 1 (low) and 3

(high) formed a homogenous group, probably due to the
overall homogeneity of the population.

Therefore, the null

hypothesis was retained.
Hypothesis 5
There is no significant difference in the effects of
life change (LC) on health outcome depending on levels of
acceptance of disability (AD).
In order to test this hypothesis, five separate twoway analyses of variance were conducted.

The results of the

five two-way ANOVA's are presented in Table 6.

The main

effects for LC were significant for HOl' H04' and TOTANS at
the .05 level.

None of the F ratios proved to be significant
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Table 5.

Analysis of variance summaries of Health outcome
measures for the low Social Assets, medium Social
Assets, and high Social Assets groups.

Source of
Variation
H0 :
1

H0 :

2

H0 :
3

SS

MS

2

46.37

23.18

Within groups

77

13.88

Total

79

1068.43
1114.80

2

1711.36

855.68

Within groups

77

198.36

Total

79

15273.84
16985.20
5748.65
64934.14

2874.33
843.30

Between groups

Between groups

Between groups
Within groups
Total

H0 :
4

df

2

77
79

Within groups

77

Total

79

Within groups

2
77

14502.60
160083.40

Total

70

174585.99

2

1.671

p

n.s.

4.314*

.0168

3.408*

.0382

.597

n.s.

3.488*

.0355

70682.80
167.38
10791.50
10958.99

Between groups

F

83.69
140.15

7251.30
2079.01

TOTANS:
Between groups

*p <.05
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Table 6.

Health outcome:

Source of
Variation
HOI:

H04 :

MS

F

2

55.61

Acceptance of
disability (B)

2

6.70

.501

A x B

4

10.09

.755

71

13.37

Life change (A)

2

204.05

.942

Acceptance of
disability (B)

2

30.58

.141

A x B

4

280.76

1.296

71

216.65

Life change (A)

2

1733.88

2.006

Acceptance of
disability (B)

2

527.68

.610

A x B

4

1160.31

1. 342

71

864.47

2

480.81

3.545*

2

130.63

.963

4

23.12

.170

71

135.63

Life change (A)

2

6913.39

Acceptance of
disability (B)

2

438.19

.208

A x B

4

2465.32

1.169

71

2108.80

Within (error)
H03:

df

Life change (A)

Within (error)
H0 :
2

Analysis of variance summaries.

Within (error)
Life change (A)

4.1*

Acceptance of
disability (B)
A x B
Within (error)
TOTANS:

Within (error)
*p <.05

3.278*
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for any of the LC x AD interactions.

Therefore, the null

hypothesis was retained.
Hypothesis 6
There is no significant difference in the effects of
life change (LC) on health outcome depending on levels of
social assets (SA).
Five separate two-way analyses of variance were
conducted to test this hypothesis.

Table 7 presents the

results of the five two-way ANOVAs combined into one summary
table.

The main effects of LC were significant for HOI'

H04' and TOTANS.

The main effects for SA were significant

for H0 , H0 , and TOTANS.
2
3

The only significant two-way

interaction between LC and SA was obtained for H04 at an
a~pha

level < .10.

The null hypothesis was retained.
Other Findings

Other findings of interest in this investigation
involved the predictive ability of the study variables.

An

intercorrelation matrix was derived for the variables Life
Change (LC) , Acceptance of Disability (AD), Social Assets
(SA), Years Disabled, Type of Disability (congenital and
acquired), and the five measures of Health Outcome(HO , H0 ,
l
2
H0 , H0 , and TOTANS).
4
3
presented in Table 8.

The intercorrelation matrix is
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Table 7.

Health outcome:

Source of
Variance
H0 :
1

F

54.05

4.099*

Social assets (B)

2

21. 30

1. 616

A x B

4

6.03·

.457

71

13.19

Life change (A)

2

239.59

1.177

Social assets (B)

2

885.66

4.349*

A x B

4

84.09

71

203.64

Life change (A)

2

2009.37

2.408

Social assets (B)

2

3079.42

3.691*

A x B

4

419.00

71

834.36

Life change (A)

2

484.00

Social assets (B)

2

79.96

.652

A x B

4

278.72

2.272*

71

122.71

Life change (A)

2

7772.04

3.960*

Social assets (B)

2

7961. 58

4.056*

A x B

4

1296.67

.661

71

1962.71

Within (error)
H0 :
4

MS

2

Within (error)
H03:

df

Life change (A)

Within (error)
H02

Analysis of variance summaries.

Within (error)

.799

.502

3.946*

TOTANS:

Within (error)
*p < .10

Table 8.

Intercorrelations among study variables for 80 physically disabled
students.

Step
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

1

Health Problems
(H0 )
1
Health Problem
Episodes (H0 )
2
Days Health
Problem
Experienced
(H0 )
3
Disability
Days (HO )
4
Total Answers
(TOTANS)

0.53*

0.48*

0.33*

0.09

7.

Acceptance of
Disability (AD)-0.14

10.

*p

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

0.40*

.0.69* 0.69* 0.93*

Life Change (LC)

9.

3

0.60*

6.

8.

2

.034*

0.19

0.17

0.56*
0.19

0.24*

-0.05 -0.21

0.14 -0.12

0.02

Social Assets
(SA)

-0.22* -0.10 -0.03

0.10 -0.04

-0.16

0.05

Years Disabled

-0.06

-0.13 -0.13

0.02 -0.12

0.05

0.11

Type of
Disability

-0.15

-0.13 -0.26*

~0.11

-0.25*

-016

0.17. ..,..0.22*.-0.21. 0.68*

.05

of:>,

\.0
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stepwise multiple regressions were carried out for
the criterion variables Acceptance of Disability and each
of the Health Outcome scores using LC, SA, Years Disabled,
and Type of Disability as predictor variables.

In the case

of the five HO scores, AD was also used as a predictor
variable.
Results showed that Acceptance of Disability was
significantly predicted by Type of Disability which accounted
for 4.7% of the variance.
the .05 level.

The F of 3.88 was significant at

Other variables failed to account for more

than an additional 1.3% of the variance.

The variable Years

Disabled proved to be a poor predictor because it correlatea
highly with Type of Disability (r

=

.68).

HOI was predicted significantly by Life Change, Type
of Disability, and Social Assets in that order.

These

independent variables accounted for 21% of the variance in
HOI (F

=

6.68, P < .000).

LC accounted for the greatest

proportion of the variance (12%).

The remaining variables

did not add a significant amount of variance.
For H0 , the best predictors, LC and Type of
2
Disability, proved to be marginally significant as their
combined contribution was only 6% of the variance.

No

other variables contributed significantly to the regression
equation.

Table 9.

Significant results of t-tests of means for H0 , TOTANS, SA, and AD
3
scores between acquired disability group (A) and congenital
disability group (C) •

Variable

Number of
Cases

X

SD

T

df

P

H03
48
32

31.04
15.18

33.53
20.48

2.39

78

.019*

Group A
Group C

48
32

49.88
26.46

52.77
32.70

2.45

78

.017*

Group A
Group C

48
32

4.16
2.42

3.79
4.12

1. 93

78

.057**

Group A
Group C

48
32

242.88
258.00

36.54
28.59

-1.97

78

.052**

Group A
Group C
TOTANS

SA

AD

*p
**p

.05
.10

U1

tv
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This finding supports an earlier study (Marx, Garrity,

& Bowers, 1975) which found that college freshmen experienced
greater physical and mental health problems in direct
relationship to their life change events.

The methods of

acquiring data in the current study differed from procedures
used in the previous research.

The earlier study used the

Langner 22-item Psychiatric Impairment Scale as an index of
current mental health.
was not measured.

In the current study, mental health

Rather, the Acceptance of Disability and

Social Assets scales were used to measure those concepts.
However, Acceptance of Disability may be viewed indirectly
as a measure of one aspect of mental health of disabled
individuals; self-esteem (Linkowski & Dunn, 1974).
Acceptance of disability was not found to be predicted by life change.

Results showed that type of disabi-

lity (congenital and acquired) significantly predicts acceptance of disability.

Acceptance of disability was not found

to predict health, nor was it related to health (results
showed only one significant correlation between AD and health) •
This could be due to the fact that the AD scale might not be
a proper instrument for use in studying the effects of life
events.

Reliability analysis for this study was carried

out for the AD scale, resulting in a high reliability
coefficient of 0.94.

Although the scale was internally
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consistent, it does not imply that the scale is valid for
the purposes it was used.
Findings in this study suggest that social assets
do not relate strongly with health outcome.

Only one

health outcome variable was predicted significantly by
social assets.

This finding does not support the work by

Luborsky et ale

(1972).

The results of his studies showed

the Social Assets scale to significantly predict the frequency of episodes and severity of certain specific
illnesses.

The Social Assets scale might not be a predictor

index for physically disabled students.

Items on the scale

might not be relevant to this population group and/or
scoring weights for the scale might need to be adjusted
accordingly.
Results of the study indicated significant
differences between students with acquired disabilities and
students with congenital disabilities.

The two groups

dif-fered significantly on all variables (total health scores,
social assets, acceptance of disability) with the exception
of life change.

Results also showed that type of disability

(congenital and acquired) predicted significantly the
criterion variables.

Acceptance of disability was signifi-

cantly predicted by type of disability as well as were four
of the health outcome measures including the total answer
score.

Thus, type of disability proved to be a better
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predictor than life change in this study.

Although life

change predicted four of the five health outcome measures,
including the total, it did not predict acceptance of
disability.

Furthermore, type of disability was a better

predictor than life change for the composite total health
score.

CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
This chapter is presented in two sections:

A general

review of the research study, and recommendations for future
research.
General Summary
A review of the literature has indicated a relationship between stressful life events and the onset of physical
and mental illness.

Previous research has demonstrated the

effects of stressful life events on functioning and health.
Although previous studies seem to point to a relationship
among life change, social assets, acceptance of disability
and health, these four variables have not been investigated
together.

The current study, therefore, expands upon

earlier research by exploring relationships among life
events, social assets, acceptance of disability and health.
The Purpose
The purpose of this study was to examine the possible
effects and relationships among life change, social assets,
acceptance of disability, and health.
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The Sample
Eighty subjects participated in this study.

All

were physically disabled students enrolled at The University
of Arizona, Pima Community College, or Arizona State
University during the 1982 Spring and Summer semesters.
The Procedure
Subjects were administered the College Schedule of
Recent Experience, a Social Assets Scale, the Acceptance of
Disability Scale and a health index.

Completion of the

health index form was conducted through personal interview.
Statistical Treatment
The data were analyzed by several different statistical procedures.

The Pearson product-moment correlation·

coefficient was used to examine the relationships among the
variables.

One-way and two-way analyses of variance were

conducted in order to test for significant differences in
health outcome between low and high scoring students in
life change, acceptance of disability, and social assets.
Stepwise multiple regressions were carried out to examine
the predictive ability of the variables for Acceptance of
Disability and the five health outcome measures.

T-tests

of mean scores were used to explore differences between
students with acquired disabilities and those who were
congenitally disabled.
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Results
Life change was found to relate positively to the
measures of health outcome.

The relationships between four

health outcome measures (including total score) and life
change were significant.
rejected.

Thus, the null hypothesis l(a) was

Neither acceptance of disability nor social

assets related strongly with the health outcome measures.
Thus, null hypotheses l(b) and l(c) were retained.

Results

showed significant differences between low scoring life
change students and high scoring life change students in
their health outcome measures.

Null hypothesis 2 was

rejected and post hoc comparisons were conducted to locate
the significant differences.

Significant differences were

found between the low 'and high LC scoring groups.

Both null

hypotheses 3 and 4 were retained as there were no differences
between low and high scoring AD or SA students in their
health outcome measures.

Null hypothesis 5 was also

retained as the interaction effects of life change and
acceptance of disability were nonsignificant.

There were no

significant interaction effects for the analyses of health
outcome by life change and social assets.
null hypothesis 6 was retained.

Therefore,

Findings also indicated

that type of disability (congenital and acquired) predicts
acceptance of disability and health, while life change
predicts health outcome only.

Significant differences were

found between the congenital and acquired disability groups.
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Recommendations for Future Research
Based upon the results of this research and the
acknowledged limitations of the study, future research is
suggested.
1.

It is recommended that:
Similar research be conducted with a less
homogeneous physically disabled population.

This study investigated the effects of life change
among physically disabled individuals using a college sample.
College students tend to form a homogeneous group with
regards to social assets.

This population would seem to

score higher in social assets in comparison with the overall
population.

Also, physically disabled college students have

been found to have higher scores on the AD scale as compared
with other physically disabled individuals (Linkowski, 1971).
A more widely varied physically disabled group may result in
greater differences among the variables.
2.

Similar research be conducted investigating
differences among individuals with congenital
disabilities and those with acquired
disabilities.

Results of this study indicated that students whose
disabilities were acquired differed from students who were
congenitally disabled.

Life change research could be

conducted in order to investigate more fully the differences
among these two groups.

New measurements could be developed

to locate and examine more specific differences.
3.

A new scale for the measurement of acceptance
of disability be developed.
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The AD scale was written originally to measure
acceptance of disability among individuals in rehabilitation
hospitals.

Several of the statements on the scale involve

rehabilitation issues which were not relevant to a college
student population (i.e., "Though I can see the progress I
am making in rehabilitation, this is not very important
since I can never be normal").

Several of the statements,

including the one cited, contained more than one issue which
required only one response.

Also, the wording of many of

the statements were felt to be negative.
4.

A more reliable means to measure health outcome
be developed.

The health index was developed as a probe sheet to
facilitate the recall of recent health experiences.

In a

study utilizing the health index (Marx, Garrity, & Bowers,
1975) some of the responses were validated through the
records at the university student health service.

Such

records were not available for use in this study.

A new

measurement is needed to provide for more reliability and
accuracy in response.
5.

A revision of scoring weights for the Social
Assets scale.

Weights assigned to each asset and liability as well
as the relative desirability of each set of assets and
liabilities were found to have high and consistent agreement among judges (Luborsky et al., 1972).

However, the
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relative desirability of items may have changed over the ten
year period since the scale was developed.

The desirabilities

of core items such as religion, ethnic origin, marital status,
and social activity may have changed over time.

Other

factors such as geographic location and place of birth may
influence the desirability of each set of assets and
liabilities.
6.

A longitudinal study be conducted to investigate
the effects of life change.

This stuqy investigated the effects of recent life
events which occurred only in the past year.

According to

Lazarus, lito understand .•. the mechanisms that are involved
in adaptational outcomes such as health and illness, it is
just as important to examine flux and change as it is to
study stable structures II

(Lazarus et al., 1980, p. 109).

A

longitudinal study following a sample of physically disabled
individuals could investigate changing coping patterns and
effects of life events.

Repeated follow-up studies could

be given at regular annual intervals to note for changes
at different age levels and to check for inconsistencies.

APPENDIX A
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SUBJECT CONSENT
Title:

The Effects of Stressful Life Events Among
Physically Disabled College and University
Students.

Purpose:

To examine the relationships with life change
events and health status, acceptance of
disability, social assets, and age at onset of
disability among physically disabled college
and university students.

Objectives:

(1) To demonstrate that life change events are
related to health status among physically
disabled college and university students.
(2)
To demonstrate that life change events are
related to acceptance of disability among
physically disabled college and university
students.
(3)
To demonstrate that life change events are
related to social assets among physically
disabled college and university students.
(4)
To demonstrate that life change events are
related to age at onset of disability among
p~ysically disabled college and university
students.

Population:

Physically disabled college and university
students enrolled at The University of Arizona,
Pima Community College, and Arizona State
University. All will be volunteers.

You are being asked to voluntarily participate in this project.
If you agree, you will be required to complete four questionnaires entitled; (1)
The College Schedule of Recent
Experience, (2) The Social Information Form, (3) The Health
Index, and (4) The Acceptance of Disability Scale. If you
decide to participate, please answer as many of the questions
as you are able to answer with confidence. About one hour of
your time will be required for completion of the questionnaires and will indicate your consent as a willing participant in this study. There will be no cost nor reimbursement
for participation in this study.
All data received will be treated with anonymity and confidentiality. You are free to withdraw from the study at any
time without incurring ill will or in any way affecting your
university standing.
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The information collected will be confidential and used for
doctoral research.
If the study is later published, the
results will be discussed in terms of group responses and
will be anonymous.
I have read the above "Subject's Consent." The nature and
demands of the project have been explained to me. I understand that I may ask questions and that I may withdraw from
the study without ill feelings or in any way affecting my
university standing.
I also understand that this consent
form will be filed in an area designated by the Human
Subjects Committee with access restricted to the principal
investigator or authorized representatives of the particular
department. I understand that a copy of this consent form is
available to me upon request.
Subject's Signature:

Date:

Witness's Signature:

Date:

Principal

Date:

--------------------------Investigator:
-----------------------
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COLLEGE SCHEDULE OF

RECENT EXPERIENCE*

Read the following items carefully. Place a check ( I ) in
the space beside each event that you had experienced during
the last year (12 month period) .
1.

entered college.

2.

married.

3.

had either a lot more or a lot less trouble with
your boss.

4.

held a job while attending school.

5.

experienced the death of a spouse.

6.

experienced a major change in sleeping habits
(sleeping a lot more or a lot less, or a change in
part of the day when asleep) •

7.

experienced the death of a close family member.

8.

experienced a major change in eating habits (a lot
less food intake, or very different meal hours or
surroundings) •

9.

made a change in or choice of a major field of
study.

10.

had a revision of your personal habits (friends,
dress, manners, associations).

11.

experienced the death of a close friend.

12.

have been found guilty of minor violations of the
law (traffic tickets, jay walking, etc.).

13.

have had an outstanding personal achievement.

14.

experienced pregnancy, or fathered a pregnancy.

15.

had a major change in the health or behavior of a
family member.

16.

had sexual difficulties.

17.

had trouble with in-laws.

18.

had a major change in the number of family gettogethers (a lot more or a lot less).

19.

had a major change in financial state (a lot worse
. off or a lot better off than usual) .

*M. B. Marx/F. R. Bowers (University of Kentucky
Medical Center) Modification of G. Anderson/R. Dubord
(North Dakota State University) CSRE.
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20.

gained a new family member (through birth,
adoption, older person moving in, etc.).

21.

changed your residence or living conditions.

22.

had a major conflict in or change in values.

23.

had a major change in church activities ( a lot
more or a lot less than usual) •

24.

had a marital reconciliation with your mate.

25.

were fired from work.

26.

were divorced.

27.

changed to a different line of work.

28.

had a major change in the number of arguments with
spouse (either a lot more or a lot less than usual).

29.

had a major change in responsibilities at work
(promotion, demotion, lateral transfer).

30.

had your spouse begin or cease work outside the
home.

31.

had a major change in working hours or conditions.

32.

had a marital separation from your mate.

33.

had a major change in usual type and/or amount of
recreation.

34.

had a major change in the use of drugs (a lot more
or a lot less).

35.

took a mortgage or loan less than $10,000 (such
as purchase of a car, TV, school loan, etc.).

36.

had a major personal injury or illness.

37.

had a major change in the use of alcohol (a lot
more or a lot less).

38.

had a major change in social activities.

39.

had a major change in the amount of participation
in school activities.

40.

had a major change in the amount of independence
and responsibility (for example; Dor budgeting
time) •

41.

took a trip or vacation.

42.

were engaged to be married.

43.

changed to a new school.

44.

changed dating habits.
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45.

had trouble with school administration (instructors, advisors, class scheduling) .

46.

broke or had broken a marital engagement or a
steady relationship.

47.

had a major change in self-concept or selfawareness.
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SOCIAL INFORMATION FORM*
1.

Date of Birth:

2.

Sex:

3.

Race:

- - - - - -Male
- - -White
---

4.

-----_.Female
Black

American Indian

Oriental
Other

Disability:
Congenital

Acquired

_____________ Age at onset of disability
Type of disability:
5.

Occupation:
Spouse's Occupation

------------------------

Father's occupation (if no longer working, what was it
before)
Mother's occupation (if no longer working, what was it
before)
6.

Religious Preference:
Jewish

7.

Other

Protestant

Catholic

None

Present Marital Status:

---

Married; never divorced, separated or widowed.

---

Married; previously divorced separated or widowed.
Presently divorced, separated or widowed.

---

Never married.

*Luborsky et al., A self-administered social assets
scale for predicting physical.and psychological illness and
health. The Journal of Psychosomatic Research, 1972, 17,
109-121.
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8.

If unmarried, are you:
Engaged
Going steady
Dating several (men, women) frequently
Dating several (men, women) infrequently
Not dating

9.

Home:
Living with spouse and children
Living with spouse, no children
Living with children (no spouse)
Living with family (close relatives)
Living alone
Living with other(s)

10.

11.

Class:
Freshman

Sophomore

Senior

Graduate Student

Your school record is:
Excellent

Barely passing

Good

Frequent failure

Fair

Junior
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12.

Your Mother:
She is still living
She died when you were over 20 years old
She died when you were 16-20 years old
She died when you were 10-15 years old
She died when you were 6-9 years old
She died when you were under 6 years old

13.

Your Father:
He is

still living

He died when you were over 20 years old
He died when you were 16-20 years old
He died when you were 10-15 years old
He died when you were 6-9 years old
He died when you were under 6 years old
14.

Parents Marital Status:
(If one or both of your parents are no longer alive,
please fill out this item for what was true when they
were both alive)
They are living together
They were separated or divorced when I was over
20 years old
They were separated or divorced when I was 16-20
years old
They were separated or divorced when I was 10-15
years old
They were separated or divorced when I was 6-9
years old
They were separated or divorced when I was under
6 ye'ars old
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15.

When you were growing up, did your parents have trouble
finding money for necessities (such as food or rent)?
Often

16.

Never

Yes

---

No

When you were growing up (ages 6 to 18) did your parents
quarrel?

--18.

Rarely

When you were growing up did your mother have to work out
side the home (for financial reasons) to earn money?

--17.

Sometimes

All of the time

Frequently

Rarely

Never

Thinking back to the time when you were growing up, did
you ever feel that:
Father spends too little time with me

19.

---

Mother wants to run her children's lives

---

Mother does not understand me

---

My parents are always proud of their children

Your health in early childhood was
Good

20.

Fair

Poor

When you were growing up (ages 6 to 18) were either of
your parents in poor health?
Frequently

All of the time
Rarely
21.

---

Never

How many children do you have?

------

None
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22.

Friends.

Do you:

Have many close friends
Have some close friends
Have only a few close friends
have no friends
23.

Home ownership:
living in

Is the home (or apartment) you are now

Owned by your or your family?
Rented by your 0r your family?
24.

Is there an automobile available for family use
Yes

25.

No

Do you have a television set at home?

--26.

---

Yes

---

No

Cigarette smoking:
I do not smoke
I smoke 5-10 cigarettes per day
I smoke 11-19 cigarettes per day
I smoke 1 pack a day
I smoke 21-30 cigarettes per day
I smoked 2 packs or more in the past 2 days

27.

Times you moved in the past year:

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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28.

Interests:
I have several major interests which are
consistently absorbing and extremely gratifying.
I have a number of interests which are usually
interesting and enjoyable.
I have one major interest which is usually
absorbing and satisfying.
I have a number of interests which occupy me from
time to time, with a good deal of shifting from
one area to another.
I find it difficult to maintain an interest in
anything for an extended period of time.
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HEALTH INDEX*
1.

Recall the number of different health problems that you
have experienced in the past 60 days. See list below for
assistance. Write the number of different health
problems that you have experienced in the past 60 days in
the space below the list.
a.

Injuries or accidents sustained from any cause:
vehicular, athletic, occupational, or other. For
example, skin cuts, bruises, punctures; muscle
strains, pulls, including backi bone or joint sprain,
breaks; face or mouth, tooth break, nose break, black
eye, etc.

b.

Infection (bacterial or viral) of any system except
respiratory and gastrointestinal. For example,
skin infections, poison ivy, warts, boils, rash,
acme flare-upsi·blood infections, mononucleosis;
organ infections, e.g., liver-hepatitis; genitourinary tract infection.

c.

Respiratory infection. For example, infections of
ear, nose, throat, or lungs; coughs, colds, sinus,
middle ear infections; bronchitis, sore throat,
laryngitis, pneumonia, asthma flare-up, hay fever
flare-up; valley fever flare-uPi running nose,
pleurisy.

d.

Gastro-intestinal infection. For example, vomiting,
diarrhea; change ·in bowel habits; other pains in
gastro-intestinal area.

e.

Neurological and emotional. For example, seizures or
fits, depression or apathy, anxiety or nervousness,
insomnia, loss of appetite, headaches, or migraine,
difficulty concentrating, irritable, speech or
memory problems.

f.

Other and problems not classifiable above. For
example, change in menstr~l flow, sudden weight
change, anemia, flare-up of any existing (chronic)
condition (e.g., diabetic flare-up), problems of
sexual functioning; change in blood pressure, heart
problem, blood vessel problems; swelling ankles; eye
problems.

*Marx et al. The influence of recent life
·experience on the health of college freshmen. ·The Journal of
Psychosomatic Research, 1974, 19, 87-98.
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2.

Write the number of separate episodes of health problems
that you have experienced in the past 60 days (episode
is defined as a continuous experience with a health
problem beginning within the 60-day period) •

3.

Write the number of separate days upon which a health
problem was experienced (i.e., number of days per each
health problem).
----

4.

Write the number of days on which you could not go about
normal activities due to the health problem (number of
days per each health problem) .
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ACCEPTANCE OF DISABILITY SCALE*
READ EACH STATEMENT AND PUT AN "X" IN THE SPACE INDICATING
HOW MUCH YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE WITH EACH STATEMENT.
1.

A physical disability may limit a person in some ways,
but this does not mean he/she should give up and do
nothing with his/her life.
I disagree very much
----I disagree pretty much
===:I disagree a little

2.

Because of my disability, I feel miserable much of the
time.

----II

disagree very much
disagree pretty much
I disagree a little

3.

. I agree a little
----I agree pretty much
----I agree very much .

Disability or not, I'm going to make good in life.
I disagree very much
----I disagree pretty much
----I disagree a little

5.

I agree a little
pretty much
---- II agree
agree very much
..

More than anything else, I wish I didn't have this
disability.
I disagree very much
----I disagree pretty much
===:I disagree a little

4.

. I agree a little
--.-.-I agree pretty much
I agree very much

I agree a little
--·-.-.I agree pretty much
----I agree very much

Good physical appearance and physical ability are the
most important things in life.
I disagree very much
----I disagree pretty much
----I disagree 'a little

.I agree a little
----I agree pretty much
----I agree very much

*Linkowski, D. A study of the relationship of
acceptance of disability to response to rehabilitation.
Poctoral dissertation (State University.of New York at
Buffalo). University Microfilms International, Ann Arbor,
MI, 1969.
.
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6.

My disability prevents me from doing just about everything I really want to do and from becoming the kind of
person I want to be.
I disagree very much
I disagree pretty much
----I disagree a little

7.

I can see the progress I am making in rehabilitation, and
it makes me feel like an adequate person in spite of
the limitations of my disability.
I disagree very much
----I disagree pretty much
==:=I disagree a little

8.

If a person is not entirely
that much less a person.
I disagree very much
----I disagree pretty much
----I disagree a little

12.

.I agree a little
I agree pretty much
----I agree very much

Though I am disabled, my life is full.
I disagree very much
----I disagree pretty much
----I disagree a little

11.

I agree a little
--.-.-I agree pretty much
----I agree very much

My disability affects those aspects of life which I
care most about.
I disagree very much
----I disagree pretty much
----I disagree a little

10.

. . . I agree a little
-.-.--.I agree pretty much
I agree very much

It makes me feel very bad to see all the things nondisabled people can do which I cannot.
I disagree very much
----I disagree pretty much
----I disagree a little

9.

___._I agree a little
. I agree pretty much
I agree very much

I agree a little
---.-I agree pretty much
I agree very much
physi~ally

able, he/she is

. I agree a little
I agree pretty much
----I agree very much

A person with a disability is restricted in certain ways,
but there is still much he/she is able to do .
I disagree very much
----I disagree pretty much
----I disagree a little

. .. I agree a little
-.--.-.I agree pretty much
----I agree very much
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13.

There are many more important things in .life than
physical ability and appearance.
disagree very much
disagree pretty much
I disagree a little

- -II
14.

disagree very much
disagree pretty much
I disagree a little

.. I agree a little
-·-·-.I agree pretty much
- - I agree very much

I agree a little .
- - I agree pretty much
- - I agree very much

If I didn't have my disability, I think I would be a
much better person.
disagree very much
disagree pretty much
I disagree a little

- -II
19.

.. I agree a little
.I agree pretty much
- - I a gree very much

Since my disability interferes with just about everything I try to do, it is foremost in my mind
practically all the time.
I disagree very much
- - I disagree pretty much
==I disagree a little

18.

I agree a little
I agree pretty much
I agree very much

There are many things a person with my disability is
able to do.
I disagree very much
I disagree pretty much
- - I disagree a little

17.

..

You need a good and whole body to have a good mind.
I disagree very much
I disagree pretty much
I disagree a little

16.

--

There are times I completely forget that I am physically
disabled.

- -II
15.

.I agree a little
.. I agree pretty much
I agree v_ery much

- -·II
- -I

agree a little
agree pretty much
agree very much

My disability, in itself, affects me more than any other
characteristic about me.
disagree very much
disagree pretty much
I disagree a little

---II

.I agree a little
I agree pre.tty much
I agree very much

--
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20.

The kind of person I am and my accomplishments in life
are less important than those of nondisabled persons.
I disagree very much
----I disagree pretty much
----I disagree a little

21.

I know what I can't do because of my disability, and
feel that I can live a full and normal life.
I disagree very much
----I disagree pretty much
----I disagree a little

22.

I agree a little
----.I agree pretty much
----I agree very much

How a person conducts himself or herself in life is
much more important than physical appearances and
ability.
disagree very much
pretty much
----I disagree
disagree a little

----II

25.

I agree a little
----I agree pretty much
----I agree very much

In just about everything, my disability is annoying to
me so that I can't enjoy anything.
I disagree very much
----I disagree pretty much
----I disagree a little

24.

I agree a little
.I agree pretty much
----I agree very much

Though I can see the progress I am making in rehabilitation, this is not very important since I can never
be normal.
I disagree very much
----I disagree pretty much
----I disagree a little

23.

.I agree a little
----I agree pretty much
I agree very much

agree a little
pretty much
- -I agree
agree very much

----II

--

A person with my disability is unable to enjoy very
much in life.
disagree very much
disagree pretty much
- -I disagree a little

---II

I agree a little
I agree pretty much
---I agree very much

---
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26.

The most important thing in this world is to be
physically normal.
I disagree very much
I disagree pretty much
I disagree a little

27.

A person with a disability finds it especially
difficult to expand his/her interests and range of
abilities.
I disagree very much
----I disagree pretty much
----I disagree a little

28.

disagree very much
disagree pretty much
disagree a little

Almost every area of
disability.

~ife

____ I disagree very much
____ I disagree pretty much
____ I disagree a little
32.

agree a little
agree pretty much
I agree very much

----II

With my condition, I know just what I can and cannot do.

----II
----I
31.

I agree a little
____I agree pretty much
I agree very much

A physical disability affects a person's mental ability.
I disagree very much
pretty much
----II disagree
disagree a little

30.

____ I agree a little
.l agree pretty much
I agree very much

I believe that physical wholeness and appearance make a
person what he/she is.
I disagree very much
----I disagree pretty much
:===l disagree a little

29.

. I agree a little
I agree pretty much
I agree very much

I agree a little
I agree pretty much
I agree very much.
is closed to me because of my
I agree a little
pretty much
----II agree
agree very much

Because of my disability, I have little to offer other
people.
I disagree very much
----I disagree pretty much
----I disagree a little

I agree a little
I agree pretty much
I agree very much
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33.

Besides the many physical things I am unable to do, there
are many other things I am unable to do.
I disagree very much
I disagree pretty much
I disagree a little

34.

- -II
- -I

agree a little
agree pretty much
agree very much

. I agree a little
I agree pretty much
- - I agree very much

Though I can see that disabled people are able to do
well in many ways, still they can never lead normal
lives.

- -II
- -I
38.

I agree very much

With my disability, there isn't a single area of life
that is not affected in some major way.
I disagree very much
I disagree pretty much
I disagree a little

37.

.l agree a little
- . - . I agree pretty much

I get very annoyed with the way some people offer to
help me.
I disagree very much
I disagree pretty much
I disagree a little

36.

I agree very much

Personal characteristics such as honesty and willingness
to work hard are much more important than physical
appearance and ability.
I disagree very much
pretty much
- -II disagree
disagree a little

35.

I agree a little
.l agree pretty much

disagree very much
disagree pretty much
disagree a little

- -II
- -I

agree a little
agree pretty much
agree very much

A disability, such as mine, is the worst possible thing
that can happen to a person.
I disagree very much
pretty much
- -II disagree
disagree a little

. I agree a little

- -II
..

agree pretty much
agree very much
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39.

No matter how hard I try or what I accomplish, I could
never be as good a person as one without my disability.

- -II
___
--40.

disagree very much
disagree pretty much
I disagree a little

There is practically nothing a person in my condition is
able to do and really enjoy it.
___ I disagree very much
disagree pretty much
- - -II disagree
a little

--41.

---

disagree very much
disagree pretty much
- - -I disagree a little

---

agree a little
agree pretty much
____ I agree very much

I
---~~_I

agree a little
agree pretty much
___ I agree very much

I want very much to do things that my disability prevents
me from doing.
I disagree very much
I disagree pretty much
I disagree a little

44.

- -II
___

There are more important things in life than those my
physical disability prevents me from doing.

----II

43.

agree a little
agree pretty much
___ I agree very much

.I
--_ _ _oI

Because of my disability, I am unable to enjoy social
relationships as much as I could if I were not
disabled.
___ I disagree very much
disagree pretty much
- - -II disagree
a little

42.

___ I agree a little
___ I agree pretty much
___ I agree very much

I agree a little
I agree pretty much
I agree very much

Because of my disability, other people's lives have more
meaning than my own.
I disagree very much
I disagree pretty much
I disagree a little

I agree a little
I agree pretty much
I agree very much
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45.

Oftentimes, when I think of my disability, it makes me
feel so sad and upset that I am unable to think or do
anything else.
____ I disagree very much
pretty much
- - -II disagree
disagree a little

---

46.

---

---

---

agree a little
agree pretty much
____ I agree very much

·1
---_____ I

agree a little
agree pretty much
____ I agree very much

I
---_____I

agree a little
agree pretty much
_____ I agree very much

Because of my disability, I can never do most things
that normal people can do.
____ I disagree very much
pretty much
-----II disagree
disagree a little

----

50.

··1
---____ I

Life is full of so many things that I sometimes forget
for brief periods of time that I am disabled.
___ I disagree very much
pretty much
---II disagree
disagree a little

49.

It causes

I feel that I should be as able as the next guy, even in
areas where my disability limits me.
I disagree very much
- - - I disagree pretty much
I disagree a little

48.

agree a little
agree pretty much
____ I agree very much

A disability changes one's life completely.
one to think differently about everything.
___ I disagree very much
___ I disagree pretty much
I disagree a little

47.

.1
---___.1

I
---__~-I

agree a little
agree pretty much
____ I agree very much

I feel satisfied with my abilities and my disability
doesn't. bother me too much.

----II

disagree very much
disagree pretty much
-----I disagree a little

I
---____ I

agree a little
agree pretty much
____ I agree very much
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